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Abstract

Golf is a very popular sport, as an endless arra:¡ of

books, articl_es, and magazines on the topic can attest .

Given that puttingr usually acc,runts for nearl¡, one half

of a çrolfer's total score (So1ey, L977> it is

surprising that the skilt of putting is usually not the

focus of these information sources, Previous studies

on putting used aversive feedback to correct improPer

mo"/ements, or a l_aser to guantify putter aligrnment.

The present study used an automated tracking svstem in

two experiments, The first. experiment rdas a general

test of the system's abilit¡z to collect useful- da.ta on

the putting stroke of 9 Iow handicap golfers (B males,

25 to 67 years old, 1, 24-¡rear-o1d female, mean

handicap 9.2> . Data v¿ere collected on f our main

variables : initial clubf ace ang'1e, swingrpath angtle,

putter velocity, and putter acceleration. Analysis

showed that two of the variab] es l¡/ere s igni f icant ]y

correl_ated to the grolf ball-'s firral- resting position

(swingpat.h ang:le r = ,3677, PuLter velocity Y = -.3400,

p ( .0001) . These t,wo variables were then further

analysed to calcuLate optimal rançtes that were most

likely to result in putts on target for use in
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Experíment 2, The second' experiment was a sPecific

test of the system,s ability to improve the putting

stroke of 2 novíce golf ers (26-y ear-oLd mal-e, 30-year-

old femafe) Using an ABACA design for the two

treatment variables, this exPeriment tested the

effectiveness on actual- putts of providing feedbaclç on

practice putts, Results showed that the feedback

resulted in few significant improvement,s in the number

^{ -,,} j- o ñrr + argeL , on weight , and on l ine , However ,uI HUULè u¡¡ Laryçe t

visual. analysis and severa] least significant

,fif f erence tests (LSD, p < .05) revealed signif icant

improvements on both putter velocities and svingrpath

arrgles. I"linor d.if f iculties encountered with the

current stud.y are díscussed, and suggestions of

possible alterations for improved future research are

provided.
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.A,utomated Trackirrg of the Golf PuLt:

An Analysis of Low Handicap Golfers

and Feedback for Novice Golfers

Introduction

Before getting ínvolved in the details of

provid.ing feedback to novice golfers, iL is apProPriate

to trace the path by whích thís research was arrived

at . In d.oing so, there will be an outline of some

res earch ort shaping whích spawned the idea . Next ,

there will be a brief discussion of the reasons for

choosing the golf putt as the target resPonse, followed

by a su:îmary of the psychological research on goJ'f'

Fina1ly, there will be a discussíon of the general

outline of Lhe stud.y, f o1l-owed, in the method section,

by the detailed descriPtion.

Connection to Shapinq

Shaping is a method of esLablishing a ne!¡/ operant

response. The process consists of reinforcing

successively closer aPproximations to the tarcret

response, v¡hile all previous approximations are

extinguished (Pear & Legris, I9B7 ¡ Skinner, 1953) As

not.ed by Pear and Legris (1987) , the ne:<t approximation
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that will be reinforced is selected b¡r the experimenter

on the basis of his/her previous knowledge about the

variations in the resPonse topogrraphy ' This is a

rather imprecise method which is generally intuitive,

and more of an art than a scíentific procedure (Pear &

Legrris, 1987).

As a result of this gaP in the exact science

usually associated with behaviorism.. Pear and Legris

(1937) developed an automated trackingr system that

íncorporated a computer program to shape certain head

movements in piçreons. This aPProach to shaping is new

in that it not only alIows for continuot-ls monitoring,

but presents a means for finding the optimal shaping

n,.ññerìrrrc Esqcnl'i a I I v - two TV cameras were used toPÀ VV

track the sub-iect' s movements three-dimensionally,

This information was then used by a computer to

reinforce very precise spatial approximations to a

target response. The result, was the successful-

shaping of a precise head movement in all three piçteon

subj ects ,

Havingf proven that Lhe system is capable of

shaping a response in pigeons, Pear (l-997> then decided

to investigate whether or not the same resuLts could be
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obtaine,L with human part ic ipant s . Although the init ial

human studies have not been as sl-tccessful as the

original pigieon study, recent, unpublished work has

been more fruitful.

To date.. most of the research using human

participants (Pear , I99?> has been conducted in an

environment that in many v¡ays mimics the environmenL of

the pigeon studies (Pear & Legris, 1987) In their

most basic form, these studies have reguired the

participant to move a stylus, with a white ba]] on the

tie. insid.e a black, r,rire frame cube. while moving the

stylus, the participant is reinforced for aPProaching

an invisible, rand.omly sel-ected. area of the cube. The

mowements of the stylus, and Lhe delivery of

reinforcers for closer approximations of the target

response, are all controlÌed by the computer system.

Although this has been a relatively successful approach

for developingr both the hard\¡/are and the software of

the s¡rstem. and. for training nonhuman sub-iects, the

target behavior for the human studies has few practical

applications. conseguently, the present study r^¡iII be

desíglned to open the door to human research with

potenLially usefuL LargeL behaviors as ouicomes '
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Although shapirrg participants to fino a point is

useful for such tasks as locating items, pointingr.

pressing buttons, et'c. the procedure does not conÇern

itself with the path taken from the starting Point to

the target area. For manl¡ human movements, the path

toward.s the tarqet area is just as important as getting

to the target. area itself. For example, if a Person is

throwing a ball and we only shape this Person to

release Ìris/her griP at a certain location' the ball

may travel in any number of directions, dePending on

the direction the subject approached the target from.

In order to have control- over the final destination of

the ball it is imr¡ortant to have conLrol over the

approach to the refease point as well as the rel-ease

point itself . B¡z devel-opingr the abilitlz to shape

movement patterns, w€ oPen the door to shaping more

complicated skifls such as Lhose found in daily life,

in the arts, and in sport.

Conceptually, shapíng a movement patLern is not

f¿r removed. from shaping a response to a single target

Trr fho parlv studies conducted by Pear and Legris

(19S7) . the target consisted of a small, spherically

shaped area of the operant chamber. The targel in a
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movement patLern study can be conceptionalized as

consísting of a large number of small, spherical target

areas Linked. together in a specified seguence. As the

number of target areas in the seguence increases r the

target response area. approaches a tube-]ike shape. A

critical step, is !o determine what the optimal

response shape is,

Whv the Golf Putt

The target response chosen for the present study

ís the golf putt. This response was chosen for several

reasons. First, it was desirabl-e to choose a movement

that was relatively slow in order to ensure that the

tracking system woufd not encounter too much difficulty

follovíng it. fn its present state, the system is

sometimes unable to precisely Lrack a fast movement.

It was also important to choose a movement that was

reasonabll' sma]1, so that it could easily be studied in

the confines of the laboratory. For example, a skill

such as the javelin throw could noL be studied simply

because of the spatial confines of the lab. The golf

putt \^/as also chosen because of t,he precise nature of

the mor¡ernent. The small size of the target reguires

the golfer to be very exacting in his or her movements
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in order to accurately putt the ball into the hole '

Finally, this skill_ was chosen because of the paucity

of psychological research in this area.

Res earch Revi ev¿

Althougrh books , magazines ' and art ic I es about 9ol f

abound, few of the works concentrate on putting. There

are books about the PGA tour (Astor, 1991), golf rules

(Dobereiner, 1992), golf courses (Gordon, 1991), 9o1f

history (United States Golf Association, 1994), golf

f or v¿omen (Lewis, 1990) , greaL players (NickIaus,

)-g7g>, mental aspects of the game (Ga11wey, 1981) , and

extensive books on turf management (Beard, L9B2> .

There are also many books that concentrate on the golf

swing. However, much of the information presented

c onc erns Lts e of the driver , t ee shot s , f airway woods ,

fairway irons, chipping, sand shots, etc. (CoupÌes &

Andrisani, 1994; Palmer, 1993). In comParison, very

litt,le coverage is given to puttíng. For example, only

one chapter in the Couples and Ändrisani (1994) book.

and only a f ew pagres in the Palmer (1993) book, deal

..;+L *,,++.i-- TL.;- ..i- eri.r +h-+ -"*tì-¡wrL¡¡ pqLLÀ¡¡:,, rrlrè rò >urpllSlng g[]-Ven tnAE PLfCLInc¡

generally accounts for nearly one half of a goLfer's

tof al score (Solev , Ig77>, Furt,her, much of the
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information is simply grleaned from grolf Þros or

instructors (Couples & Andrisani' 1994; Palmer &

T)oìrerei ner. 1986) rather than scientif ic anal¡'sis '

When information is more scientificall¡r collecterf, it

is most often purel¡z biomechanical- or statistical- in

nature (lrleal & Wilson, 1985; So1ev. 1977). Verlz 1iti1e

research exists on the Ìearning process itself '

Simek and. O'Brie¡--íl-?-78)-. One of the few

ps¡zchological sludies of the golf putt. and the one

that is most c1osel¡z related to the proPosed study, hras

cond.ucted by simek and o'Brien in l-978. The¡r \¡/ere

concerned. with increasing head and bodtr steadiness

d.uring the golf putt, since Lheir research indicated

that this was one component of proPer putting

technigue. After the experimenters took baseline

measurements of the puttinçr accuracy of six golfers,

they gave the grolfers immedíate feedback on their head

steadiness during several golf putts. Feedback was

presented in the form of a loud click that served as an

aversive cue for head movemenL. The results indicated

that there was a significant increase in putting

accLlracy when the f eedback was provided'
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This work is important to the present study in

that it is the onlv exlf,erimentaf research in the

LiteraLure that has used a behavioral technic¡ue to

mndi fw the ¡:uttincl behavior of crol-f ers. Although a

future stud¡z mav involve the use of the more

.:r.rmri'i 'ic¡tecl feedback required for shapingr, the presenl

study employed feedback that is somewhat more

informative to the golfer than a simple clickingr noise

c ont inqent on head movement . Immeciiat e1y f ol l owingr each

putt, feedback was given on one of several relevant

dímensions and included information on the direction of

the errant behavior.

McGlvnn. Jones. and Kerwin (1990) . À second

article that is reLated to the present stud¡r was

conducted on the qolfer's ability tc¡ align the putter

so that ít is perpendicul-ar to the intended path of the

ball (McGlynn, Jones, & Kerwin, 1990). In this study,

a laser and mirror arranqement was used to take

extremely precise anqular measurements of putting

alignment. Participants of varying abilities were

asked to aligrn several different putter slyles al

various dístances. Results showed that' the laser

arrangement was verv sLtccessful in guantifyingr putter
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aliqnment, however no attempt was made to improve the

putting abilit¡r of the participants'

The present stud.y also included a measllre of

putter alignment that is similar to that of McGl¡rnn ef

a1 . (1990) . .Although the proposed measLrre of aligrnment

was not as accurate as the laser setup mentioned above,

it may not be necessary to reguire such Frecision. In

addition, the presenE measurement svstem has the added

advantage of being able to record data about the actual

putting sLroke, as welI the initiat alignment,. In the

I'lcGlynr.r et aI . study participants comPleted a putt

f ollowing the alig'nment task, however no da'ta was

collected. on this portíon of the skíll'

Present Studv

The intent of the present study was to extend the

feedback of the Simek and O'Brien (1978) study to

include inf ormat i on such as measìlres of angl e ,

velocity, and acceleration. At. the same time it was

proposed. that the stationary measLlre of alignment be

extended to include measures of the putter as it is

moved through an actual puLting stroke. The additional-

measures included the initial cl-ubface ançrle mentioned
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abo.¡e, as welf as measures of swingpath ang1e, putter

welocity, and putter acceleration.

The study incl-uded two exPeriments, the f irst of

which was similar to the McGlynn et al . (l-990) work in

that íts rnain goal was to test the system's abilíty to

accuratelv record data on the putting stroke. For this

purpose, fow handicap golfers htere asked to altempt

several putts so that the s¡rstem could collect data on

reasonably correct putting strokes. Once the daLa was

analyzed it was possible to glean some information

about the parameters of the correcl putt so that these

values could be used as targets for comparingr the

vaLues obtained from beg'inner golfers. The second

experiment was similar to that of Simek and O'Brien

(197S) in tirat f eedbaclç was used Lo attempt to improve

the golfer's puttinçr abilit¡2. If this proved to be

slrccessful, t,hen it may be possible to expand the

computer system to Ltse shaping to modify a beginner

golfer's puttingr stroke even more efficiently'

General Arrancrement

Ä,s mentioned above, this study consisted of two

separate experiments. The first experiment was a

general test of the system's ability to collect useful
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d.ata on the putting sLroke of several low handicap

çrolf ers. The second experiment consist.ed of a sPecif ic

test of the s¡rstem's abitity to improve the puttingr

stroke of nowice grolf ers, b1z providing f eedback on the

d.ifferences between theír putt and that of the low

handicap golfers.

Apparatus

The experímental room (3.66 m x 7.93 m) contained

all of the eguipment necessary for the study. The 9ro1f

putt er was a t.raditional , blade-st1z1e putter

manufacture,L b¡z Northv¿estern (Tom Weiskopf 311-). It

had. a st,and.ard. shaft length of 86 cm and could be used

b:¡ either right or left-handed golfers. However, due

to the position of the camera (see beLow) it v/as only

used. by right-handed golfers ín this studlz. The black

putter head. was given a coat of flat black enamel paint

to prevent reflected light from interfering with the

trackingr system. Although an origrinally white

alignment mark was now black. it was still vísible to

the golfer as a groove that ran across the top of the

putter. The portion of the pr-rtter that. was tracked bv

the system consisted of a silwer circle (l .2 cm in

d.iameter) that ¡,+as cut out of a strip of refl-ective
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tape (Trím Brite Refleclive Tape T-1809). This target

was attached t o the t op s ide _. of the di stal end, of the

nrrÌ*ar ha:rì
ts4eev!

The golf balls (Spalding Top Flite xLIÏ) \^'ere also

paínted v¿ith flat black enamel paint to prevent

reflected light from interfering r¿iih the trackinq

system. Ãlthough t.his was an unusua] color for a golf

ball, iL was not expected to interfere with the

golfer's performance because a variety of 9rolf ball

col-ors alreadv exists.

The putting surface was a L'22 m by 3.66 m (4 x 12

foot) dark green golf carpet manufactured b1z Executive

Link. At one end of the carpet \'¡as a target at ',¿hich

the golfer was to aim, It consisteci of a circÌe, 10 cm

in d.iameter, where the carpet had been painted r"¡ith

flat black enamel paint. Although golf usually

consists of attempt.ingr to get the ball into a ho1e, or

cüp, the black circl-e was chosen as the targret because

of its higher reguirement for accurac)¡ of velocity and

to remove the confound of the ball being stopped or

deflected from its col-lrse by the hofe. Thus, the black

circLe was a "simufated hoLe".
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At 1f33 cm (6 f eet) from the target there was a

"home spot" from which the golfer began each putt'

This ensured that. all golfers putted from the same

position. The home spoi consisted of a round piece of

two-sid.ed. tape 4 .3 cm (1 .68 in. ) in diamet.er, with a

hol_e punched. in the center. one side of the tape was

secllred to the carpet, and the other was covered with

thin black material so that it would not be detected by

the tracking system. The home spot was sufficiently

thin so as to provid.e minimaf interference with the

motion of both the putter and the balI.

In ord.er to quantitatively assess the Position of

the golf ball following.a puLt, a sony AVC 1400 video

camera was located directly above the simulated hole.

outeut from this camera was displayed on a sony video

I"lonitor (CVM 115) . Coveringr the screen of this monitor

v/as a transparency containing a grid for measuring the

final position of the ball. The grrid divided the field

of .¡iew into 14 rows, 14 columns, and 1 target region,

resulting in L97 critical areas (see Figrure 1).

The traching system consisted of two Panasonic

Digital TV cameras (CL-354) , connected to a video-

acguí s ít i on mod.ul e , that lvere us ed. t o monit or the
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Figure Caption

Fiqure 1 . Fínal posit,ion gríd.
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mo'¿ements of the silver t,arcret on the putter head (30

times per second) . Both Çameras were mounted on a

tripod across from the golfer and they were angled

downlçard in order to view the putter. The camera

]enses were l-ocated 930 cm above the putting carpet and

were angled downward at B0 deg'rees so that their

'riewpoint i-/as as close to directly above the putter as

possible without obstructing the golfer's view.

Ad.d.itiona1ly, since t.he cameras were separated

horizontally b¡z a distance of 28.5 cñ, they vì/ere

mounted v¿ith'rtoe-ín" (5 degrees) so as to both point

towards the center of the desired field of view.

.A Zenith Video Monitor (ZVM-Lzz) was used to

directly observe the video output from the TV camera on

the golfer's left síde. This allowed the experimenter

to observe the goffer's cLub from the same perspective

as the tracking system.

A,n IBI'f-compatible personaL computer (IPC-486) was

used to record alL data gathered by the cameras,

calculate the experimental variables, and give feedback

to both the experimenter and parLicipant. The computer

recorded the position of the silver target, at the end
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of t.l-¡e put.ter. head 30 times a second as the participant

moved through the putting stroke.

Tests of the tracking system in this configuration

conducted prior to this study, revealed that it v\'as

accurate to approximately +/- .01 cm in both horizontal-

planes and +/- .O2 cm in the verticaL plane (Pear,

L997). Further, it was deLermined that the vel-ocity of

any reasonabLe golf putt, was well- wit'hin the

limitations of the system.

In order to aide provision of feedback to the

participants in Experiment 2 fo|u-r diagrrams were used to

visually ilfustrate the verbal feedback provided. (see

.A,ppendix A) . One diagram at a time was displayed, and

it was secured to the walI of the experimenlal room

(approximately 140 cm away) directly across from the

parlicipant.

Experiment, I

Method

Part ic ipant s

To recruit r¡articipants, signs were posted at a

loca1 indoor driving range asking volunteers who were

low handicap golfers, putted right handed, and did not

use an unorthodox style, Ten volunteers ï¡ere
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recruited, 9 of v/hom completed the study. The tenth

voLunteer completed only half of the study and vras

therefore dropped from the analysis. Of the 9

participants, B were male, ranging in age from 25 to 67

and 1 was a 24-vear-oLd femal-e,

For the initial participant recruitment a 1ow

handicap golfer was anyone who had a handicap of 15

strokes ay less and played on a regular basis. For the

9 golfers involved in the study, handicaps ranged from

4 to 14 and had a mean of 9.2,

Further, participants were screened both verbally

and physically for the use of an unorlhodox putting

sty1e. An unorthodox putting style included any action

that woul-d not normally be taught to a novice qolf er,

such as a cross-handed grip or a loose-wristed sty1e.

Participants were asked r¿hether or not they used an

unorthodox style at the time of recruitment, If they

indicated that they did not, they krere recruited and

then physically assessed during several- Practice putts

(see Appendix B) . None of Lhe recruited participants

used an unorthodox sty1e.
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Pr oc edur e

As each participant entered the exPerimentaL room

they vtere briefed on the setup and procedures. They

were then allowed to take 5 to 10 practice trials in

order to further familiarize themselves with the

Þroc edures , plrtt ing eguipment, , and putt ing surf ac e .

Followinç¡ this familiarizaLi.on períod, each participant

was asked lo complet,e Len lO-trial blocks of putts.

Due to the length af this procedure, participants vrere

alloued to complete the task over two sessions of

approximately t hour each, Four of the participants

opted to complete the t,ask during one longer session.

Data collecLion. Durinq each trial, the

participant complet.ed a pract,ice putt, f ollowed by an

act.ual putt. For the practice putt, Lhe participant

first placed the ball to the side of lhe home spot,

then aIígned the alignment mark on the putter head with

both the home spot, and the target. When readv to

putt, the golfer said "ready", indicating to the

experimenter to begin recording the putt. Followingr

the word "ready" the participant was asked to pause so

that data recordingr could begin. After this brief

pause tire participar:t was to make their putting stroke
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r¿hile saying to hím/herseLf some sort of cue words that

assisted them, such as "...swing Ion the

backsr¿insl . . . smooth Ion the putting stroke] " ' Cue

words ï/ere based on a participant's preference, however

if no preference currently existedr "...swinS...smooth"

\¿Jas reguest,ed. The movements of the putter, includingr

backswing, home spot cont acL , and f ollow-Lhrough, !'/ere

recorded as the participant sv/Lrncr the putter over the

home spot as if the ball was actually there. Recording

stopped. u¡hen the club passed. out of the f ield. of view

of the system, or it was clear to the experimenter that

the follow-throuqh was compLete.

Followingr this practice putt, the golfer

immedia.tely made an ¿ctual put.t using the same

procedure as above; howe.rer, thís time the golf balI

was used. For the actual putt, the participani first

placed the golf ball on the home spot, then aligrned the

alignment mark on the putter head with both the ball

a¡rd the target. When ready to put't, the golf er said

"readv", indicating to the experimenter to begín

recording, the putt. Following the v¡ord "readv" the

participant paused.. and then said to him/herself the

cue words, such as ". . . swinS, . , smooth", while swinging
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the same manner as above.
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t.he put,ter were recorded in

When the golf ball stopped rolling, its final

position was recorded. The experimenter obserwed the

output of the vídeo camera overl,ooking the tarç¡et area.

Usinq the final- position grrid that l'ras placed on the

monitor (see Figure 1), the experimenter indicated

which of t.he critical- areas the maj ority of the ball

Çame to rest in. This was accomplished by recording

the row and column number of the criLical area, and

whether clr lrot the ball was "on target". If the ball

l./as not on target t,he computer used the row and column

nr¡ml¡er clat-a. to cal-culate and record the ball-'s

approximate distance from the tarçret, The experimenter

then reset the system, while the golfer retrieved the

golf ball and prepared for the next trial.

On rare occasions the qolf ball would fall- exact] '

on a Line divíding regions of the final position grid,

-=L j n¡ ; + i nnsssible to clearlv det,ermine in whichi¡reÀ¡¡¡), ¡ u

neighboring reçrions the majority of the ball resided.

fn thís instance, or more freguently, whert the ball

came to rest outside of the grid, the triaL was

excluded and repeatea,
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For each putL recorded, the system caLculated four

main measures : init,ial clubf ace anqf e, swingpath ançrle,

putter welocity, and putter acceleration.

Inítial clubface anqle v¡as the anqfe of lhe club.'

relative to a straiqht line from the home spot to the

tarqet. This measure was calculated from the data when

the cl-ub was aliqned r¿ith the ball but not yet moving.

Swingpath angle was the angle of the forward

swing, relative Lo a straigrht line from the home spoL

to the targret. This measure was calculated from the

line linking the last data point col-l-ected prior to

ball contact to the first. data point collected

following ball contact.

Putter velocity was the velocity of the club, as

caLcuLated from the last data eoinl coll-ected erior to

ball contact to the first data eoint collected

followingr bal] contact.

Putt.er acceleration was the acceleration of the

cl rrh å s r--,: I r-:r:lated f rom the veLocitv of the cLub

between the penultimate and last data poínts prior to

ball contact and the velocitv value calculateo above.

Besides these f our measures, the system al-so

recorded. the final resting position of the ba11,
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rr¡hether or not it was "on target", and if not, its

distance from the targei. As mentionecÌ above, the

final position \¡/as recorded as a row and column number

representing one of the critical regions on the final

-.^^.i+:^* --ìl lscp Ficrrlre '1_).
IJVù¿çrV¡¡ 9¡ ¡s \Ðçe

Since the qol-f ball l.¡as not used for the practice

putt, some aLterations to the data collection

procedures \,.¡ere required. First , f or the f our main

measìlre calculations, t.he home spot was used as the

contact point. Second, the final resiing posilion of

the ball couLd not of course be calculated for the

practice putt.

Data analvsis. To deLermine whether any of the

f c¡ur main .¡ariables wouLd be useful predictors of the

^^'l ç Ï.='l 'l 'c Fi--l -^ol-ìna r3ositiOn. a Pearson9U-Lr !4¿¿ Þ rtr¡¡4tr r€ÞLrrrv I

product-moment correlation coefficient (r",-) matrix was

calcufated on both individual and group data for each

variabl'e. The correfations of çrreatest interest

íncl-uded botl: clubface angle anci swingrpath angle with

r=.; --'i -^-+ ì na ¿nl ilmn _ ¡nd --^r ^^: +., ,,; +L f inal restinq.Il.lld.f IesLIIl9 YElue¡uJ wrrrr

rorv (see Figure 1). A group data correlation

coefficient of at least ,3 with a two-tailed

síqnif icance level- of at l-east .001 \À¡as required to
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Çclnsider the '¿alue a useful- predictor. Similar

findings for inciiwidual participant data was used to

strengthen the argument for a Predictor variable.

accel-eration. t.he conditionaf probability of the bal

corning to rest within the target area in the center

the grid (see Figure 1) was calculated for positive

negatí',re acceleration at ball contact.

Once some of the above wariables were found to

For

l
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useful predictors, these rrariables were further

analyzed to determine their optimal range. Optimal

rarrges were cal-culated from the swingpath angr1e data

corresponding to trials in which t'he ball- came to rest

in the targret area or the two center columns, and from

the vel-ocity data corresponding to triaLs in r¿hich the

ball came to rest in the target area or the two center

rows, of the final position grid (see Figure 1) .

Similarly, had the other Lwo variabl-es been usefu]

predict ors , opt imal ranges would hawe been cal-cuf at ed

from the clubface angle data corresponding to trials in

which the bal] came to rest in the tarqet area or the

tv¿o center coLumns, and from the acceLeration data

corresponding to trials in which t'he ball came to rest

ín the f our central- regions of the grid.
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The optimal ranges were created by taking the data

identified above and calculating the mean and variance

f or each. These values were used aloncl with a critical-

va]ue (t.'-) to create a 9596 ' two-tailed conf idence

interval:

(1)

CI"r., = x +/- (t".-) (s,., )

where I

x = the sample mean

t",,- = the criLical vaLue from the t-distribution

s,, = the estimated standard error of the mean

using this confidence interval asslrred that there was a

95% chance that the true mean was included within Lhe

optímal range, and provided an optimal range that was

slightly more stringent, for training the novice golfer

in Experiment 2,

Results

The data coLl-ected in Experiment l were analyzed

to d.et.ermine whether or not an.y of the f our main

variables were useful predictors of the golf baÌL's

f inal resting position. To analyze clubf ace angJ-e,

swingrpath angle, and puLter welocity, a correl-ation
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coefficient matrix was caLcuLated. A correlation

coef f icient of at Least .3 with a tr'¡o- tailed

sígnificance Ievel of at least .001 was reguired to

consider the value a useful predictor.

Of the four variabfes examined, putter velocity

and swingrpath angle v/ere considered useful for

íncIusíon in Exeeriment 2. The correlation coefficient

matrix for the combined participant data revealed a

correLation coefficient of -.3400 for putter velocity

and finaf resting row, and .3671, for sr,rinçrpath angrle

and. final resting col-umn (p < .0001) .

Further analvsis of these l,¡o main variables on a

participant-by-participant basis, revealed a

correlation coefficient rangre of -.3525 to -.6930 for

putter velocíty and final resting row, with a]1 nine

participants meeting the r ) '3 criterion at the p (

.û01 leveL. Similarly, the correlation coefficient'

range for swingpat,h angle and final resting column for

the indi'¡idu.r1 participants v/as between .0342 and .4889

with three of the nine participants meeting the r 2.3

criterion at the p < .001 fevel.

clubface an<¡le did not meet criteria for inclusion

ín Experiment 2 because of a low combined participant
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correlation coefficient. Howewer, it shouLd be noted

that a participant-by-participant analysis revealed a

range of -.0143 to .4010 for clubface angle and final

rest. ing c oLumn , with two of t.he nine part ic ipant s

meeting criteria (r > .3, p ( . Û01) Às one might

expect. it should also be noted that there was a

significant correLation between the initial cl-ubface

anqle and swingpath angrle. The correlation coefficient

matrix for the combined participant data revealed a

correlation coefficient of -.1400 (p < .001) . The

participant-by-participant correlations rangred from

.0640 to .5319 with six of the nine participants

meeting the r ) .3 criteríon at the p < .001 l-evel .

The last main variabl"e was pulter acceleration,

sínce its analysis vJas not amenable to a correlation

coefficient. matrix, a visual- analysis and a comparison

of conditional probabilities liùere conducted, This

analysis revealed that the l-ow handicap grolf ers were

attempting to accel-erate through the ball contact

point . The acc ef erat i on val-ue f or actual- putt s was

posítiwe for 854 of the 900 putts (94 . 89 %) .

Similarly, of the 130 actual- putts that landed on the

target, LL8 of these had a positíve acceleration vaLue
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(gt.77 '/"') . However, when Ìooking at the conditional

probabilities, it was found t,hat positiwe acceleralion

was actually less Iíke1y to lead to targ¡et hits. For

putts with positive acceleration only 118 of the 854

putts land.ed on target (P = .1382) , whereas f or

negative acceleration 12 of 46 hit the mark (p =

.26tg). Conseguently, although the low handicap

golfers were usually stiIl acceleraLing at the point of

ball contact ít appears that their odds of landing on

the Larget v¡ere almost twice as good v¡hen they \¡/ere

dec eL erat ing .

Since both putter wel-ocily and swingpath angle

appeared. to have some relation to the fínal resting

position of the golf ball. these variabJes \,/ere further

analyzed to d.etermine their optimal range. The optimal-

ranges \^/ere calculated from the swingpath angle data

that vias classified as havíng fal1en into the target

area plus the two center cofumns, and from the velocity

data that was classified as having fallen into the

target area plus the Lwo center rov/s, of the final

position grid.. The optimal ranges lüere created by

caLculating" a 9596, two-Lailed confidence interval on

the target hít data for both of the variables. The
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optimal trainirrg ratrge f or putter \¡elocity was 79 ' 55 io

BI ,24 cm,/sec. (M = 80.39 cm./s, SD = 6.82 cmls), and for

swingpath angle was -4.54 to -3.95 degrees (1"1 = -4.25

d"g, SD = 2.79 deg) .

Discussion

The main goal of Experiment

.-^* ^--'r + ^é+ sf the trackinq svstYe¡lEtéI LCÞL Ur L¡¡s U!euÃr¡¡_

ãr':.:rrrAlel v record useful data on

several l-ow handicap golf ers.

I, was to conduct a

^-f ^ -l^;t;+,, +
=llr è e!+¿+Ly ¿O

t.he putting stroke of

In terms of accuracy, the system is inferior to

the laser s¡rstem developed by l'lcGlynn et al. (199Û) ;

howewer the laser system v/as only capable of assessing .

a cl-ubface angle and did not record anv movement of the

putter. The participants in the McGlynn et al- . study

completed a putt followinçr the alignment task; however

no data was collected on this portion of the skill.

The current system was not only capable of duplicating

this initial alignmenL measlrre, but was al-so used to

assess the entire putting stroke as u¡e11. The Position

of the silver target at the end of the putter head was

recorded three dimensionalll¡ at 30 times Per second.

This assessnrent allowed the calculation of putter

velocity, putt.er acceLeration, and swingpath angle at
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ball contact, as wel-I as clubface angle prior to the

swing. It shoul-d be noted t.hat the precision of the

current s¡zstem can be ímproved b¡' using cameras with

hicrher resolution and faster scan rates.

Four main variables were selected for analysis in

Experiment 1 . Two of the variables, putter velocit¡r

arrd swingpath ang1e, met the reguired criteria to be

considered useful predictors of the 9rolf ball-'s f inal

resting posítion. These predict.ors 1üere furLher

anallrsed to determine their optíma1 range for u.se in

Experiment 2. The fact that the system was capable of

determining these predictors is testament Lo its

applicability to research into the golf putt or simil-ar

¿ctions.

The grroup f indings on putter velocitlz and

swingpat.h ang1e, were strengthened blz the participant-

btz-participant correLation coefficienl analvsis. The

link between putter velocity and the golf balf's final

restínq row \^¡as so strong that all nine participants

met t.he reguired crit eria . AlLhouçrh not as strongly,

the link between swincrpath ancrle and the qolf ball's

final restingr column was also strengrthened by the fact

that three of the nine participants met the criLeria.
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L)ne reason for the sliqhtly weaker correlation than

that f ounci f or putt.er velocity, is the possibi)-ity of

ínterference from another main wariable, clubface

angrle. This variable did not meet the incl-usion

criteria, but was still sígnificantly relaLed to

swingpath angle.

It is possible that a participant with a correct

swingpath angle had a poor outcome because of an

incorrect clubface anqle. Similarly, äh incorrect

swingrpath arrgle could have resulted in a errant, ly good

outcome because of an incorrect, but oPPosite clubface

angle. For example, if a poor swingpath angle would

send the ball to the right of the targret and a poor

clubface,angJ-e would send the ball to the left of the

largret, the resuLtant put,t may actua1l1z be fairly close

fn *ho ]-:rnot

Turning to cl-ubf ace angle, this variable may not

ha'¿e reached siqnificance because of the above

mentioned correlation with swingpath angrle. Further,

the correlation data for both swingpath angle and

clubface angle may have been weaker ihan that of the

putter velocity data, simply because there was more
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varíability in the putter velocity data than in the

angular data.

À second reason why clubface angrle may not have

reached significance may be that initial alignment,

nrinr l-n the ^,,ì-- ì- 1^-- critical_ for determininq[J! IUr LU L¡¡ç 5W¡¡1\-., f Þ trçòù er !L

the final restinq position of the ball-, than the

clubface angle at ball conLact. Unfortunately, the

system v/as unable to make such a measu.rement; however,

future versions of the system that may be able to track

multiple pc,ínts would have this capability.

Currently, there are systems available that can

traclç several points on a persorr's body (Gorant, 1998) .

However, Lhese are video svstems thal have to be

downloaded into a computer for later analysis. The

advantaqe of the computer tracking system remains its

abilíty to províde immediate feedback. This is the

type of feedback reguired for afterinq abilities

through behawioral Lechniques,

The analysis of the main wariable of acceLeration

re.¡eal-ed that the l-ow handicap golfers were definítely

attempting to acceferat,e at the time of ball contact.

Positive acceleratíon was an expected fínding because

the popular Literature on putting suggested that
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posití'¿e acceleration at contact \¡¡as desirable, and

subsequently, the instructions originally provided to

the particípants reguested it, However, the Present

resuÌts indicate that neqative acceLeration is al-most

twice as liltely to Lead. to the golf ball stoppingr on

the target.

This findingr is contrary to the both the

literature, and popular beLief on putting' Although

they were not reguested., one Possible reason for the

negatívely acceLerated. putts, v¡as the fact that the

g'olfers in this study l^rere reguired to putt the golf

ball in such a wav as to have it come to rest on the

target. This is unusual in that putts with too high of

a .¡elocity wouLd not land on the target, even though

they would have dropped inLo the hole on a conventionaL

putting surface. The rarity of the negatively

accelerated putts, suggresls that the low handicap

grolfers did not deceLerate theír putting strokes to

account for this change in procedure.

Given the relatívely sma1l sample size, and the

fact that only one of every four negatively accelerated

putts actually landed on the target, the experimenLer

was reLuctant to suggrest such a drastic change in
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putting style to the no-¿ice golfers in Experiment 2.

However. future studies investigating the merits of

both acceleration and deceleration at ball contact are

suggested. These studies are needed to determine

whether this finding is simply an anomal¡z or a

breakthrougrh in puttinçr technigue.

Final-}y, the comparisolls made f or all of the main

variables in relation to the target, were dependent

upon the final position grid. The grid was an attempt

to guantify the 9o1f balL's final- resting position

v¡ithout ha.¿ing to take the time to repeatedly measlrre

it by hand. The grid functioned weII, but future

studies míght benefit from a less crude measure,

In greneral , t,his experiment succeeded in showingr

the system's capability of collecting useful data on

the putting stroke of low handicap goi-fers. Although

less accurate Lhan a 1aser, the system's added

flexibility allowed for successful caLculation of four

maín variables associated with the golf putt and

further comparison to the putting outcome. Two of the

main variabLes (putter velàcity, swíngpath angle) met

the criteria for inclusion in Experiment 2 and were

further analysed to d.etermine their optimal rang'es ' Of
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the lwo main variables that díd not meet criteria for

inclusion in Experiment. 2, it vras determined that

clubface angle might irave been better measured at a

different point in the swing; and r"¡hile accelerating at

batl contact is common, it was not necessarily reLated

to the outcome. Further stud¡r is reguired to more

fully understand the links between these variables and

the 9t-o1f ball-' s f inal resting position.

Experiment 2

Method

ParLicipants

Signs were posted around the Universit¡r of

Manitoba campus askíngr for vol-unteers who were novice

golfers, putted right handed, and did not consider

themselves to be expert miniaLure golfers. A novice

golf er '*as anyone who had played golf at least 5 times,

but fewer than 15 times. Two wolunteers were recruited

and both completed the study. The first participant

was a 26 year old male and the second, a 30 year old

femal e .

Basic skills trainins. Prior to partícipaling in

the experirnent, both participants were trained on

proper putting technígue. This training consisted of
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10 basic skills sucir as proPer griP, stance., aIiçrnment.

and swingpath. The proper technigue on each of lhese

variables vJas deri'¡ed from the experimenter's

experiences takinçr Lessons f rom a local- golf Pro.. and

from consul-taLion with another graduate student who was

al-so completinçr a study that invol-ved assessing the

form of a golf putt.. The experímenter conducted the

training by teaching each of the 10 basic skills

separately before combining them to create the entire

nrrili ncr nrnr:cgg.

Trainingr on each of the skills consisted of a

verbal description and demonstraLion of the proper

t echnigue .. f ol I owed by a bri ef s es s i on of part ic ipant

practice arrd critigue by the exPerimenter. After each

of the i.0 basic skills was mastered on an individual

basis, the skíl1s were combined to create a correct

putting stroke. Trainingr was completed with the

partícipant making several comPlete putts while the

experimenter critigued any errors in the basic skills.

Once the participant was comfortable wíth the

ski11, he,/she was physically assessed during several

practice putts (see Appendix B) . The assessment

consisted of a checksheet in which it was reguired that
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the partícipant demonstrate correct form in all 1CJ

basic skills at least three times during the course of

sea/eraÌ complete putts. APPtoximatel-y 10 putts were

reguired because the experimenter could observe onlv

about half of the basic skills during any gíven putting

stroke. In the event. of an error the participant was

corrected and the training repeated. (If repeated

training vras u.nsuccessfuf the participant was to be

given credit for their participation to that point and

excl-uded f rom the study . This step was not necessarv '
as both participants were su.ccessfully traíned on the

first att empt . )

Proc edure

This experiment tested the effectiveness on the

actual putt of f eedback on the practice putt. This \.{as

accomplished by using- an ABACA design where scores with

tv¿o different types of feedback were comPared to scores

without f eedback. In this exPerimenLal design, the ^A

phases corresponded to baseline conditions, the B phase

corresponded to the first treaLment' and the C phase

corresponded to the second treatment (see Table 1) .

The first time each participanL entered the

experimental room he,/she r,las brief ed on the setup and
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Conditions Experienced bv Participants

ín Each Phase of ExeerimenL 2

Phase Condit i on No. of
Ses s i ons

I

I

I

I

I

I

Baseline

Putter Velocity
1.-- ; -.i *-
II E¡¡I¿¡¡9

ReLurn-t o-
Bas e1 ine

Swingrpath Angl e
Trrinina

Return-t o-
Bas el ine

BaseLine

Swingipath Angl e
.F--.i 

-i *-¡Iq¡¡¡rrrY

Return-t o-
Baseline

Putter Velocitv
Ir a¿l¡¿1¡v

Return-L o-
Easeline

5

26
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e.tery time after that reminded of the procedures, Once

hri of od r¡:rl-ir--ioanls iook 5 trl 'l fi oreetice trials in!r ¡sIsst l,a! Lfvfl/a¡¡LÈ

order to further familiarize themsefves with the

procedures, putting eguipment, and putting surface.

Baseline. Following the famiLiarízaLior: period,

each participant started the study in the basefine

condition. The baseLine condition was identical to the

condition used to sather the data in Experiment 1

except f or tl'¡e number of lO-trial blocks of putts

completed. fn Experiment 1 participanls were reguired

to complete ten 1O-trial bl-ocks of putts. In

Experiment 2 participanls \.vere reguired to complete a

minimum of f ive lO-trial blocks of putLs. Horvewer,

when the experimenter examined the percentage of putts

on target for each I0-trial blocl<, if stable resPondingr

had not occurred the particieant remai-ned in the

baseline phase until such time that it did. Putts were

considered "on tarcTet" when the ball stopped in the

center critical regíon of the final position grid (see

Figure 1) . For each 1O-trial block of putts, the

percentag:e of putts on which the ball fell into each

critical regrion was calculated. Perf ormance \^/as

considered stable when the rang:e in the percentaç¡e of
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putts orl target was 10% or less for three consecutiwe

10-trial blocks and the percentage of putts on target

did lrot shor+ an upward trend . Due t o the pot ent ial

length of this procedure, participants were reguireci to

cornplete the task over two or more sessions of

approximately t hour each.

Using the same protocol as in Experiment 1, each

trial consisted of two putting strokes. The first

stroke r¡as a practice putt, ín which the participant

swllng the putter over the home spot without the golf

ball ín pIace. The second stroke was an actual putt,

where the golfer used the bal1, both for putler

alignmerrt and the put.ting stroke itself . When the golf

ball stopped rolling, its final position was recorded

usíng the '¿ideo monitor and final position grid (see

Figure 1) . The experimenter then reset, the system,

r¿hile the golfer retrieved the golf ball and prepared

for the next tria1.

Trea!¡qe¡!. Once slable responding had been

observed in baseline, the participanL was introduced to

the treatment. The treatment phase consisted of a

minimum of f i.¿e lO-lrial bl ocks of putt s , with the same

reguirements of stable perf ormance as duringr basel-ine,
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Due to the potential length of this Procedure,

participants v,¡ere reguired to comPlete the task over

severaL sessíons of approximately t hour each.

As in basel-ine, each trial consisted of a practice

putt followed by an actual putt. However, the

difference between baseline and treatment was that the

participant now received feedback on the accuracy of

the practice putt, without the golf ball, prior to the

actuaL putt using t.he golf ball. By doing so, it v/as

hoped that the participant would be able to correct any

errors detected and thereby make the necessary

adjustments prior to making the actual putt.

Once the particípant completed the practice putt,

the system analvzed the data collected, and the val-ues

reported were compared to optimal ranges cal-culated in

Experiment 1 (see Eguation 1) . If the current value

fe11 v¡ithirr the optimal range¡ positive verbal and

visual feedback was provided. However, if the current

value fell outside of the optimal range negrative verbal

and visual feedback was given. Àfter receiving lhis

f eedback, the actual- putt r,¡as performed usíng the same

procedures as in baseline.
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The feedback that the particípant received varied

s l ight.ly , depending on which of the main variabl es v¿as

being modified at the time, The resuLts of Experiment

l dictated that two of the four variables l.¡ere Lo be

trained. Since two variables in Experiment 1 were

found to be useful predictors of the golf ball's final

resting position, Experiment 2 became an ABACÄ' desiqn.

As there was no protocol in the literature ind.icating

an optimal training order, the fírst participanL was

trained firsl on put.ter velocity then swingpath ang1e,

whíle the second particir:ant was trained in the reverse

order. This was done in order to counterbal-ance f or a

possible order effect.

At. the beginninEr of every trainingr session, the

experimenter verbally explained to the particípant

exactLy which variable feedback was being prowided for,

and the two types of feedback that would be provided.

The general feedback form consisted of a verbal, three-

point Likert scale ranging from "too l-itt1e" to "too

much". In the two trained cases, a practice swinçr that

produced datum within the given optímal range, resulteC

in positive werbal feedback such as: "nice swingpath",

"perfect weight", etc, For t,raining on the swingrpath
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ang1e, the negative werbaL feedback consisted of "too

far to the ricrht" or "too far to the left" (of the

hole) fn the case of putter velocity, the feedback

vJas "too hard" or "too soft".

Besides the verbal feedback provided by the

experimenter, the participant was also able to l-oo1c at

one of four diagrams (see Appendix A) that demonstrated

each of the t,hree vert'a1 prompts in a visual f ormat.

The diagram related to the main variabl-e being trained

was posted on the wall of the exPerimental room,

dírectLy in front of the golfer. This Procedure was

used to help ensLrre that, the grolfer clearly understood

the meaning, of the verbal feedback being provided.

Return-to-baseLine. Once stable responciinq had

beerr observed in treatment, the participant r¡/as

returned to the baseline condition. Return-to-baseline

consisted of a minimum of f ive 10-trial bl-ocks of

putts, with the same reguirements of stable Performance

as during the previous phases. Due to the potenLial-

length of this procedure, participanLs were reguired to

complete the task over two or more sessions of

approximat ely i- hour each .
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In the return-to-baseline phase, each trial still

consisted of a practice putt followed by an actual

putt . Fiowe.rer, as in the f irst basel-ine phase, the

participant no l-onqer received feedback on the accuracy

¡€ tha nr>¡l- i r-*Je Putt

Final- two phas es . Fol l owing the return-t o-

baselíne phase the participant was returned to the

treatment phase; however, t.his time they received

feedback based on the second treatment variabl-e.

Fina1ly, the participant was again returned to the

baseline condition to complete the study.

Data collection. Data collection in all five

phases of Experiment 2 was identical to that of

Experiment 1.

Data analvsis. The data collected in Experiment 2

were analyzed to determine whether or not the feedback

provided on the practice putts had any effect on the

actual putts. It \,\¡as hypothesized that the

participants woufd not differentiate between the

practice and actuaì- putLs, treating each simply as a

putt. Conseguently, feedback provided on the practice

putt should har¿e had the largest ef f ect on the actual-

putt that followed. The data analysis began with an
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in.¡estígatíon into the effects of treatment on the

actual putts, specif icalJ-y looking at whether or not

the participants improved their ability to get the golf

ball to the tarqet. Comparisons v¡ere made belween

phases for the percentage of actuaL putts that landed

on targret, ofl weight, and on line.

Ä putt was considered "ot't target" if the golf ball

came t'o rest r¿ithin the center tarqet of the finaL

position grid (see Figure 1). A putt r./as considered

"on weiçt'ht" if the golf ball came to rest within the

center target, or r¡ithin the two middLe rows of the

final position grid. This additional analysis allowed'

an assessment of putter vel-ocity that \das independent

of the swingpath angle. In the same fashion, a putt

was considered "on line" íf the golf ball came to rest

withín the center target, or within the tv¡o middle

columns of the final position grid. This analysis

alLor+ed an assessment of swingpath angle that vras

independent of the putter velocity.

The data analysis t,hen proceeded to examine the

effect of treatment on the target variabLes themselwes

For both practice and act,ual swingrs, mean putter

vel-ocities and swingpath angles \¡/ere comPared with
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their respective baseline and return-to-baseline

phases.

For each participant. the above analyses began

r"'ith a visual inspection of the data to determine

whether or not there were anv obvious effect or

interesting patterns to t.he data. Following the visual-

analysis, several least sígníficant difference (LSD)

tests ir'ere conducted comParing practice and actual putt

performance between the baseline and treatment, and

treatment and return-to-baseline phases.

fn terms of the data analysis, the purpose of this

statistical test is simply to support the finciings of

the visual analyses. However, gtíven the design of this

experiment cautíon needs to be exercised before relying

too heavily on the statistical resul-ts. When using: the

LSD test, an assumption is made with respect to the

independence of the data points. In this experiment

the independence of the data points is guestionable

b,ecause the data is cominq from single subjects who are

learning a new ski11. Conseguently, each data point ís

somewhat dependent, on the previously learned skills and

earlier data. For all tests, a critical vaLue of .05

lras reguired f or signif icance.
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Results

The data col-lected in Experiment 2 wete analyzed

to determine v¿hether or not the feedback provided on

the practice putts had any effecL on the actual putts

Participant 1

On tarcret . on weicrht . and on I ine perf ormance .

The visual- analysis revealed that the Participant t had

a greneral decrease in the number of putts on target,

but an increase in the number of putts on weigrht from

baseline to putter velocitlz lrainingr (see Figure 2).

Further, these trends continued for both variables

during the return-to-basel'ine phase, r¿ith the number of

putts on target droppingr to zero and the number of

putts on weight continuingr to increase. Both the

number of putts on target, and on line, increased from

the first reLurn-to-basefine phase to the swingpath

angJ-e t,raining phase, and then decreased during the

final return-to-baseline phase. It should be noted

that this participant scored as many as 6 out of 10

putts on Larçret, and as many as 9 out of 10 putts on

line, during the swingpath angle training phase. This

is compared to an averacre of zero putts on tarç¡et, and

1 .40 out of 1tt put.ts on line, during the previous
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Figure CaPtion

Fiqure 2. Number of putts on target, on weight, and on

line Per block for ExPeriment 2,

Participant 1.
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baseline ehase.

Computation of means helped confirm the above

noted patterns. In baseline, Participant 1 scored

means of L.2O putts an t.arset and 1 . B0 pults on weight

(see Table 2) ' During putt'er verocitlz training there

was a decreas e in the mean number of putt s on targret ,

but a slight increase in the mean number of putts on

weiçrht. In the first return-to-baseline phase there

lrere no putts on target, but the number of putts on

weight remained almost t.he same as in the previous

phase. Also ín this phase, Participant 1 scored a mean

of 1.40 putts on line. Duringr swingrpath. angle training

there was an increase in both the mean number of putts

on tarçret and the mean number of putts on line, and in

the final return-to-baseiine phase, there was a

decrease for both wariables.

Least significant difference (LSD) tests were

conducted comparing the on targreL, on weight, and on

'l .i-^ ^"++.ina ¡erformance in the baseline versu.SII¡¡E !JULL¿¡¡:J }

treatment. and treatment versì-ts return-to-baseline

phases. For on weight performance the LSD tests failed

to reach significance. Howewer, for on targret and on

Line performance, the LSD tests (p < .05) reveaied
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TabIe 2

Mean Number qf Putts On Tarcret. On Weiqht , and

On Line cer Phase for ParticiPant 1

On LineOn Targret

Mean I SD

On Weight,

Mean I SD
I

l'ïean i

I

5u

Bas e

P.V.

Bas e

s.Ä,

Base

L.¿U .84 1.80 R4

AJl h< tY4 r.+õ

¿.UU ¿.UU 1.40 | <¿t

1 24
'I

4.20 i 2.67
I

4n

Base: baseLine, P.V.: putLer velocity training,

S.A.: swingpath angle training

significant differences between swingpath angle

traíning and the prior baseline phase '

Practice and actual swinq performance as a

function of putter velocitv traininq. Further

t ð.n

ll
tt
t)ñ.7 1

| ê.9¡ |

,l
tl

revealed that the putter velocities of both the

analys i s
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practice and actual putts in the first baseline phase

\¡ere fairly simil-ar and rather high, with the mean f or

the practice putts being slightly higher (M = I|JS.42

cm,/s, SD = 10.59 cmls) than that of the actual putts (M

= 99.73 cmls, SD = 6,11 cm,/s) (see Figure 3) . During

the putter velocity training phase there \¡/as a reversal

of the mean velocities of the practice and actual

putts. The welocíty of the practice putts immediatel¡z

dropped. to match the mean trainingr value of 80.39 cm,/s

and then remained near that f evef (M = 81 .9Û cm,/s, SD =

9.27 cmls) The velocity for the actual putts also

showed an immediate drop and a slight downward trend

duríng training, but the mean of this variable did not

enl-cr l-hc ool-imal ranqe of 79.55 to 8L.24 cm,/s (M =-r-

9l ,73, SD = 5.72 cmls) During the return-to-baseline

phase the velocity for the practice putts increased

from the training values, but still remained lower than

the velocit¡z for the actual putts which also increased

slightl¡r (l.1r,,, = 89.91 cm,/s, SD' = 10.93 cm,/s, i"h = 93.47

cm./s, SD"* = 5 ,62 cmls) Both means remained closer to

the optimal range than in the first baseline phase.

Recalling that the participants were asked to

complete se.¿eral LO-trial blocks of putts in each

nçr

55
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Figure CaPtion

Ficrure 3. Putter velocity of practice and actual

swingrs per trial during phases 1-3 for

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 1.

56
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Putter velocity per trial:

Phase 1: baseline

Experiment 2, Participant 1

L

I e¡onrl

ì*", *nn,
praciice swings

Trial number

Solíd and dashed reference lines oenote mean yalu€s per phase
Dotted reference line dênotes mean baining value used during phase 2

Phase 3: baseline
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phase, the grrapl'r of the mean putter vefocity of the

practice and actual swings per block helps to summarize

some of the abo.¡e f indings. Fig:ure 4 cLearly shows the

immediate drop in both velocities duringr lhe training

phase. It afso shows how the velocittr of practice

putts hovered. around the mean training value until the

end. of t.he phase, whí1e the velocitíes of actual swinqs

showeci a slight downward trend during velocity

training.

LSD tests \¿rere cond.ucted. comparing both practice

and actual putter velocity across the first three

phases; baseline versus putter vel'ocitlt training, and

putter vel-ocity trainingr versus return-to-baseline.

These tests revealed significant differences (p < .05)

between both comparísons for practice swings, and

between baseline and traininq for actual s¡¡ings'

Practice and actual swinq performance as a

function of swincrpath anqle traininq. Turningr to

sv'irrgpath angJ-e training f or Participant 1, anaJ-ysis

reweal-ed. that the practice and actual swingrpath an9[1es

during the second baseline phase were guite different

from each other. The mean swingpalh angle for the

practice swings tøas very close to zera (M = -0.75 d*9,
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Figure Caption

Fiqure 4. Mean putter vel-ocity of practice and actuaL

svrings per block during phases 1-3 for

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 1.
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SD = L.7O deg) while the mean f or actual swingrs was

cl-oser to the mean traininq value that would be used in

the next phase (M = -3.59 degr, SD = 1'94 d"g) (see

Figure 5). During the swingrpath angle traíning phase,

the mean swíngpath angle for the practice putts (M =

-3.30 deg, SD = 1.BS deg) got considerably closer to

the mean training vaLue of -4,25 degrees. The mean

swingrpath angle for the actual putts remained aboul the

same distance from the opt.imal training walue, but this

time on the other side (M = -4,65 deg, SD = 1.93 d-eg) .

During the final return-to-baseline phase the mean

swingpath angle for the practice putts fell inside the

optímaI range of -3.95 degrees to -4.54 degrees (M =

-4.04 d"g, SD = 2,2O d"g) while the mean angle for the

actual putts got farther a\^7ay from the optimal training

value than in either of the previous two phases (M =

-6.10 deg, SD = 1,60 deg).

The graph of the mean swingpath angle of the

practice and actual swings per block (see Figure 6)

clearJ.y shows the immediate changre in both swingpath

angles at the beginning of the training phase, the

increase in the angle of the actual swinss in the final

phase, and how the angrl-es of the practice and actuaL
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Figure Caption

Fiqure 5, Swingpath angle of practice and actual

swings per trial during phases 3-5 for

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 1 '
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Figure Caption

Fiqure 6. iulean swingrpath angle of practice and actual

swings per biock during phases 3-5 for

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 1.
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swingrs often moved togrether.

LSD tests \¡¿ere conducted comParingr both practice

and actual swingrpath angles across the final three

phases; first ret.urn-to-baseline versLts swingpath angle

trainíng, and swingpath angÌ e traíning versLl-s the f inal

return-to-basefine. These tests revealed significant

differences (p < .05) in aIt the comparisons for both

practice and actual swings.

Participant 2

On tarqet , on weiqht, . anci on line perf ormance.

The'¡isual analvsis reveal-ed that there vras little

crh:ncrc i n t.he number of putts on target, but a slight

increase in the number of putts on Line from baseline

t,o swingrpath angrle training (see Figure 7> . Further,

there was a slic¡ht decrease in both variables duringr

the return-to-baseline phase. The number of putts on

target increased from the first return-to-basel-ine

phase to the putter velocity training phase, and then

continued to íncrease duringr Lhe final return-to-

baseLine phase. The number of putts on weiçrht

decreased frorn the fírst return-to-basel-ine phase to

the putter velocit¡z traininçr phase and then changed

j,rery l it.t 1e in the f inal return-t o-bas el ine phas e .

ng

66
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Fígure Caption

Fiqure 7. Number of putts on target, ofl weigrht, and

on line i¡er bLock f or Experiment 2,

Participant 2.
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r-^--,,+ -+ ion of means helped conf irm the abowevulltPuL4 L 1u¡¡ ur ¡tLE4¿¡è ¡. -

noted patterns because in baseline Parlicipant 2 scored

means of O .2A putt s on target and I ,2t putt s on l ine

(see Table 3). During swingrpath angrle traininç¡ there

was little changre in the number of putts on targret, but

a slight increase in the number of putts on fine. In

the first return-to-baseline phase t.here were no putts

on target, but a slight decrease in the number of putts

orl line. Also in this phase, Participant 2 scored a

mean of 2,2rJ putts on weight. Duríng putter velocity

training there was an increase in the mean number of

putts on targret, but a decrease in the number of putts

on weight, In the final return-to-baseLine phase, the

number of pults on target continued to increase anci the

number of putts on weight increased marginally '

Least siqnificant, difference (LSD) tests were

conducted comparing the on target, on weighL, and on

line putting performance in the baseline versLts

treatment, and the treatment versus return-to-basel-ine

phases. However, no significant results \dere found.

Practice and actual sv¡inq performance as a

function of swinq-path ancrle trai¡!¡rq, Further analysis

reveafed that the swincrpath anqles of bolh the
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,94 deg) (see Figure 8) . During the
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Figure Caption

Fiqure B . Swinçr-oath angl e of pract ic e and actual-

swings per trial during phases 1-3 for

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 2,

77
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swingpath angle training phase the means for both

practice and actual putts'h/ere much cLoser to each

c¡ther and closer to the mean training walue (M¡', = -Û'46

deg, SD',, = 2.53 deg, Iuf,n = -O '72 d"g, SD.,* = 2.52 deg) ,

h,ut did rrot enter the optimal training rangfe of -3 ' 95

degrrees to -4.54 deçrrees. During the first third of

this phase both the practice and actuaL putts showed a

steady trend towards the mean trainingr range, but then

reversed their direction and. tended. to hover around. the

zero d.egree mark. During the return-to-baseline phase

both the practice (M = -0.78 deg, SD = 1.95 deg) and

act,ual putts (M = -7.7I deg, SD = 2.4O deg) remained

nearer to the zero degree mark, but did get slightl)u

cl-oser to the mean training vaLue from the previous

v¡¡4è ç .

The graph of the mean swingpath angle of the

practice and actual- swíngs per block helps to summarize

some of the above mentioned f indingrs. Figlrre 9 clearly

shc'rn¡s how the swingrpath angles changred from

approximat e11' pJ-us three degrrees t o nearly minus three

degrees, but then reversed direction and remained al

roughllt the minus one degrree mark. It also shows that

the separation betr¡een the mean swingpath angle f or
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Fí grur e CapL i on

Ficrure f . in{ean swinçrpath angle of practice and actuaL

swings per block during phases l--3 f or

Experiment 2, ParticiPant 2,
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practice and actual swings was dramatically reduced

after the traininq phase slarted.

LSD tests v/ere conducted comParíng bot'h practice

and actuaf swincrpath anqles across the firsl three

phases; baseline versus swingpath angle training, and

swingpath angrle training versus return-to-baseline.

These tests revealed significant differences (p < .05)

between boLh comparisons for actual swingrs, and between

baselíne and trainingr f or practice swingrs.

Practice and actual swincr performance as a

F,rn¡f i ¡n nt- -'rtter r¡el or.:ìtv trainincr, AnaIVsis of thelq¡¡e HsÞÇçr +ef

putter vel-ocity training for Participant 2, revealed

that the mean velocíties during the second basel-ine

phase were very differenl for practice (M = 135.28

cm/s, SD = I5.L2 cm,/s) and actual (M = 7A2.L7 cm./s, SD

= 5.57 cmls) putts (see Figrure 1CI) . Although the

actual putts were guite a bit closer to the mean

training value (M = 80.39 cmls) that would be used in

the next phas e, both values \4/ere f airly high . Duringr

the putter velocity training phase. the mean putter

.relocity f or actuaL putts dropped s1ight11' to 95.75

cm,/s (SD = 6.14 cm/s) , while f or practice putts it

dropped considerably (.M = 98.25 cmls, SD = L2.3O cm,/s)
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Figure CaPtion

Fiqure 10. Putter velocity of practice and actual

swinqs ¡cer trial duringr phases 3-S f or

ExPerimenL 2, ParticiPant 2 '
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,As a resul_t. both wal_ues were very close togrether and

considerably cLoser to the mean trainingr value.

Howe.¿er, these values stil1 fe11 outside of the optimal

Lrainingr rangre of 79 .55 t o BL24 cml s . Duringr the

fína1 return-to-baseLine phase both the practice and

actual mean putter velocities dropped slightly and were

basical-1¡r identical (M", = 93.2t cmls, SD" = 8.71 cm'/s,

M.,,, = 93.13 cm/s, SD^ = 5.78 cm./s).

The graph of the mean velocity of the practice and

actual swings per block (see Figure 11) illustrates a

gradual d.ownward trend for the putter vefocities of

actual swings. It also shows the initial drop of the

mearl practíce swingr velocities from baselíne to

training and. the eventual shadowingr of the mean actuaf

swingrs to the practice swingrs,

LSD tests \nrere conducted comParingr both practice

and actual putter velocities across Lhe final three

phases ; first return-to-basel-ine versus puiter velocity

training, and putter vefocit¡' trainingr versus final

return-to-baseline. These tests revealed sigrnificant

díf f erences (r¡ < . CJS) in all the comparisons f or both

nr¡r':t ì r':e and actua]- swincrs ,
¡/¡gv
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Figure Caption

Fiqure 11. i"lean putter velocity of practice and actual

swíncrs per block during phases 3-5 f or

Experiment 2, ParliciPant 2.
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Compar i s on

A comparison of the results of the tr^¡o

participants malz help summarize some of the findings '

However, the reader should bear in mind that the two

partícipants received the trainingr phases in the

opposiLe order to control for order effect.

Partícipant 1 recei,¿ed putter vel-ocity training f irst,

whereas Participant, 2 received swinçrpath angr1e

training.

On tarqet . on v¿eiqht . and on line performance.

Looi<ing at the first baseline phase, Participant I

demonstrated mo'dest putting skill to begrin r+ith,

recordíng t2% of putts on target. Participant 2 was

somewhat less skil-1ed, recording onl¡r 2% of putts on

target in the f irst basel-ine phase and no putts on

targret during the baseline phase jusL prior to putter

velocíty training. However, in the baseline phase -iust

prior to putter velocity training, Participant 1

recorded IB% of putts on weight white Participant 2

rec orded 22?ø .

For Participant 1, putter veLocity traininçr was

associated with a slight drop in scores for putts on

target and a slight. but steady improvement for puLLs on
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weíght cornpared to the previous phase. For Participant

2 fhi s sãme trainincr was associated with a slight

íncrease in scores for eutts on Larget, and a sI-ight

decrease for putts on weight.

In the return to baseline phase followingi putter

velocit¡r training, ParLicipant 1 demonstrated a drop to

zero putts on targret, but a continued improvement in

the percentage of putts on weíght. Participant 2

recorded a continued, slight improvement for putts on

target. and. a marginal improvement for putts on weight.

With swingpath angrle training, Participant 1

showed. strongr improvement for both putts on target and

otl line from scores recorded in the prior baseline

phase. Participant 2 recorded a sligrht increase in

putts on fine and almost no change for putt's on target

over these same two phases.

In the return to baseline phase following

swingpath angrì_e trainingr, Participant l recorded a drop

in both putts on EargeE and orr line, but these values

were sti1l hiqher than in the previous basel-ine phase.

The scores for Participant 2 al-so declined ín this

phase with putts on targret falling to zeTo and putts on
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line returning to the 1evel- of the previous baseline

phas e .

LSD tests conducted on the on target, on weight,

and on line data for each of these parLicipants

revealed that al_thouçrh there appear to be differences

in scores across phases, they were not always

sigrnif icant. On1lz swingpath angrle training f or

Part.icipant 1, resulted in significantl¡z superior on

targret, and on line performance over their respective

baseline ehases.

Pract ic e and act.ual swinq perf ormanc e as a

function of eutter vçlocity traininq. In the basel-ine

phase preceding putter velocity training both

participants had mean actual swing velocities of

approximately 1û0 cm,/s and mean practice swinq

velocitíes that were even higher. Participant 2

recorded a mean practice swing velocity of over 135

cmls.

Durinçr putter velocít1z training both participants

exhibited an immediate and dramatic reduction in

practice swing velocities. There was a reversal in

mean vel oc it i es f or Part ic ipant 1 with pract ic e swinçrs

becomingr closer to the desired value than actual
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or.¡'i r,rre Tn Fer=l t.he mean practice swingr velocit¡z f or
È w r 1¡Y è !

Participant 1 was within the optimal rangre being

trained. f or. Although there was no reversal- in mean

practice and actual swinçr welocities. the mean practice

-,'i -^ .'o'l ^-i .l- r¡ f or Part.i ci¡cant 2 droppeci considerablyÈwr¡r9 YçIuvrur ¡q¿e¿v¿r

árrr.i ncr orrÌ | nr wel oc itv trainingr.. and was very near t he

optimal rangre beingr trained f or ' The actuaf swingr

velocities for both participants also decreased durincr

putter '¿eLocity training. Rather than the sharp drop

€arrnd i n orar.:tice swincr vef ocities, the act.ual sruing

.r'elocities showed. a gradual downward trend for both

subjects, and a slightly more raPid drop about one

third. of the wav into trainingr for Participant 1 '

overal1, the mean actuaL swingr velocities dropped b¡z

over B cm/s for Participant I and over 6 cm/s for

Participant 2.

In the return to baseline phase followingr putter

'--el nr:i t.¿ t.rai n'ì ncr thp dat.a f or Participant I reveal-ed
vç¡u9!uJ u¡q¿ , u¿¡e

an increase for both eractice and actual swingr

veLocities. The mean velocitlz f or actual swingrs

increased. onl1z sligrhtl¡r, while the mean for practice

swings increased. guite a bit more. Even So, these

means maintained. the reversaf found in the prevíous
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phase whereby the practice swingrs lvere cl-oser to the

desired value than the actual swings. For Participant

2, there was a continued sligrht drop for both means and

their values became almost, identical duringr this

return-to-basel ine r¡hase,

LSD tests conducted on this data for both of these

partícipants revealed that there were siçrnificant

differences between all phases of Lhese variabl-es with

one exception. There was no significant difference

between treaLment and the return to baseline phase of

Írean actual swinq r¡elocities f or Participant 1'

Practice and actual swincr perfQrmance as a

function of swincrpat,h anqle traininq, fn the baseline

phase preceding swingrpath angle traininçt, Participant 1

had a rnean swingpath angle that lras fairly high, at

around t.he zero decrree mark for practice swingrs, and

just above the optimal trainingr range used in the

followingr phase, for actual swinqs. Participant 2 lnad

mean swingpath angrles that v/ere both higrher than

Participant 1. For actuaì. swings the mean was a degrree

and a half above zero, while for practíce swingrs it \tas

higher yet.

B6
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During the swingrpath angrle training phase both

participants record.ed. a drop in the two mean values '

For Participant 1 the mearr swingpath angle for practice

swingrs dropped. to just above the optimal range while

the mean f or actual swings went from -iust abor¿e to just

below the optimal range. ParLicipant 2 recorded a

large drop in the mean swingpath angle for Practice

swings and. a sì-ightly small-er drop in mean actual-

s--irrgis. These changes brought the two values much

closer together at about the ze:ra degree mark' The

o"¿era11 pattern for practice and actual swingrs recorded

by Participant 2 was a d.ownward trend to the optimal

rarrgf e d.uring the f irst third of the phase. This was

then foltowed b¡r a reversal of both va]ues to around

the zero degree mark for the remainder of the phase '

In the return to baseline phase following

swingloath angle training, the mean values for

Participant 1 swingrpath angles both dropped' The mean

for practíce swings dropped to within the optimal range

while the mean for actual swingrs continued to drop

farther belov¡ the optimal range. For Participant 2

there was no real changre in the mean practice swingrpath

angrle and only a slight lowering of the mean actual
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swingrpath angrle. Both of these values remained closer
: to zeTo d-eqrees than the mean optimal val-ue of -4'25

d.egrrees.

LSD tests cond.ucted. on this data for both of these

participants re1.¡ealed that there were significant

d.ifferences between all phases of these variables with

one exception. There r,¿as no signif icant dif f erence

between treatment and. the return to baseLine phase of

mean practice swingpath angles for Participant 2 '

Discussion

The main goal of Experiment 2 was to Llse the

trackingr svstem to analyze the putting stroke of novice

golfers, compare their data to those of the low

hand.icap grolf ers studied in Experiment 1, and to

pro-ri,l.e feed.back on these differences in an attempt to

improve the novice golfers puttingr ability '

.As showu in Experi'ment 1 the s¡zstem has the

ability to anal-vze a g-oIf er's putting stroke. As f or

,. makíng a swing b1z swing comparison between the data

the novice golf ers, alì- that v/as reguired was a f er¿

fines of extra prog.rammingr. once the comparison was
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nrad-e, the novice participant v/as then provided with

some basic feedback on their pracLice swing'

The f eed.back itself was f airly crude, consisting

ofaverbal,three_pointLikertsca]erangringfrom''too

1itt1e" to ',too much" of the variable being trained.

This verbal feedback was afso accomPanied by a diagram

that demonstrated' the verbal prompts in a visuaL format

(seeAnpend'ixA).somemightargLtethatthisfeedback

was too vague, that telling a participant that their

practice swing' was "Loo hard." would on1¡z lead to the

guestion of "hot/ much too hard" ' In reafity ' there

were no such guestions asked' by the participants ' and

theloudclíckthatserved.asanaversiweCueforhead

movement in the Simek and O'Brien (1978) study was an

even simpler form of feedback that seemed to

effectively increase putting accuracy ' The real

guestion regardíng the f eed-back was, did it improve the

novíce golfers puttingr ability? In actuality there

were improwemerrts, despite the facL that there were

several_ variabLes that may have interfered r-¡ith the

resul-ts. These variables, which incLude the simulated

hole, a sloped. putting surface.. and the placement and
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qtrpnoth of the f eed.back, wil-1 be discussed througrhout

this section.

On tarcret and. on \¿¿eicrht perf ormance. During the

first basel-ine phase, it was observed that Participant

1 was sfightly more skilled at getting puits on target

than Participant 2. Further, this finding held up when

Ìooking at putts on target for Participant 2 in the

baseli_rre phase just prior to putter velocit¡r training.

However, when looking at putts on weight in the phase

just prior to 'relocity Lraining, Participant 2 was

slightly superior to Participant 1.

During putter velocit¡z training the findings were

mixed. Participant t had' fewer putts on target but a

steady increase in pults on weight, whereas Participant

2 recorded more putts on target and fewer on weight

v¡hen compared to t.he previous phase,

In the return to baseline phase following putter

velocity training both participants maintained the

r ^-,^-l ^F --^Fì r-.:i encv atlained in the putter vef ocit¡zIEYgf Ut Pl Ul tr91ç]¡VJ

training phas e røith the exc ept i on that. Part ic ipant 1

failed to record any putts on targret.

statistical analyses conducted on the on target

and on weight data, revealed that there \^¡ere no
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significant differences in these variables across

phases. Conseguently, it woufd aPPear that the putter

velocity training provided had no cLear effect on

^,rf f i ncr nprf ormance. However, Putting perf ormance v/as
lJuuu¡¡rì,

affected.butthechangesd.id.notnecessarilyresu].tin

more putts coming to rest in the reguired areas of the

fin¿l position grid-. After all, it was sPecífic putter

motions that h¡ere being reínforced' not target hits and

other'¿ariables assessed., such as put'ter velocity and

swingpath ang1e, confirmed this'

On tarqet and on Iíne performance' In the

baseline phase just prior to swingpat'h angle training

Partícipant 1 recorded. no putts on target and only a

{o,., n,rtt q ñn 1ine. Simi1arl1, , Part icipant 2 recordedrËw uuLLù e¡¡

almost no putts on target anci approximatel¡z the same

percenLage of putts on line as on target '

During swingpath angle training Participant t

showed. some improvement for both putts on target and on

line, v¿hereas Participant 2 had no changre in putts on

target and. a slight increase for putts on line '

fn the baseline phase following swingpath angrle

traíning, scores for Participant 1 dropped, but

rernained. hígher than in the baseline phase prior to
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*--injna F-,: Particieant 2 both scores basicaLlyul o¿¡r¿¡¡Y .

reverted to the pre-training leveIs.

statist.ical anal-vses conducted on the on targret

and. on line data revealed that the only sigrnificant

ciifferences in these variabfes across phases \"/ere

between basel-ine and. swingpath angrle training for

participant 1. Although less extensiwe than expected,

this find.ing ís encourag[inq because it shows that the

swirrgpath angle trainíng is capable of significantll'

altering the putting outcome. The fact that. the other

statistical tests failed to reach sigrnificance,

sugrgests that the swíngpath angle training provided had

no clear effect on putting performance. However, as in

the case of putter velocity training, putting

performance was affected but the changres were not

easily d.etectable by these measLrres. The sPecific

putter motions being reinforced, \^/ere better assessed

through the variables of putter veLocity and swingpath

angrle than the measltres associated with the final

position grid.

erence wit t arcrer . weiqht

l-lne Ìterrorrnance. One problem wit,h the set uP of the

\¿ras the fact that the participantsfinal position grid
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were reguired- to try to get the golf ball to come to

rest, on a simulated. hole. tt was originall¡r felt that

the paint.ed. tarqet wouLd. be usefuf because it would

create a higher reguirement for accuracy of putter

velocitlz and remove the confound of the ball being

stopped. or d.ef lected from íts course by the hol-e ' On a

qoLf colrrse, any putt that has the correct line to the

hole and' a velocity sufficient enough to carry the golf

ball that d.istance, or even a velocity that woufd Çaarry

it a f oot or two past the hol-e. u¡ouf d generally resul-t

in a successful putt ' Although it is true that the

simuLated. hole d.id. reduce the rang[e of optimal

veLocities and. d.id. not appear to cause difficult¡r for

Lhe low handicap grolfers, it probably made the task too

d.ifficult for novice golfers to master in such a brief

period. In short, the novice golfers may have shown

better on targret performance as a resul-t of training

a real hole rather than a simulated one had been used

.An add.itional problem with the exPerimentaL set

was the fact that the putting surface lJas not perfect

l_evel . When viewed. with the naked eye the putting

surface appeared. 1eve1 and flat making the task aPpear

to be a straight f ine putt, but this \'r'as not the case'

if

sr

't ,,LJ
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Prior to Ìa¡zing d.own the carpet that \'{as used as the

putting surf ace.. the f loor of the exPerimental room \das

checked and appeared to be lewel ' Despite this

precaution, there remained a slope to the ffoor which

although und.etecLable by the earlier assessment 
'

af f ected. the tra-i ector¡r of the golf ball . In 9ro1f ingr

terms, the exPeriment was cond'ucted on a surf ace wit'h a

"break". Given that the putting distance was 183 cm

and the mean optíma1 training value for swingrpath angle

was -4.25 d.egrees the mean break v¡as -13'b0 cm from the

cerrter of the sirnulated. hc¡le oY -8.6Û crn f rom the edge.

,Although this situation is not u'ncommon in the sport of

golf and the more complicated putt did not aPPear to

cause an)¡ d.ifficulties for the low handicap

participants, it would have been better to have h¿d a

straigrht-line putt for the novice golfers ' The novíce

golfers mav have shown better on target and on line

performance as a result of training had the putting

surface been perfectl¡z flat and level '

Some f urther reas ons f or t,he lack of improvement

in putts on target, on weight, or on line are as

f ol-lows : Firstly, it was specif ic putter movements 
'

not target hits, that ldere being reinf orced' It rå/as
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hypothesized. that improved swings would lea'd to more

target hits; however, this was not the case' Secondl¡r'

feedhacÌç was provid.ed on practice swings not act'ual-

srn,ínçrs. It v/as hypothesized that f eedback on one putt 
'

the practice swing, would. Iead the largest change in

behawior to occlrr in the f ollowing putt. the actual-

swing. Howewer, as will be discussed in the next

section, the participants appear to have discriminated

between the two types of putts. The feedback had the

J-argest ef f ect on the pract ic e swings , which v¡ere not

directly related. to on targeL, or weight, or on line

perf orma-nce.

Practice and actual swing performance as a

t,,*^.1-ian ^J: nrrt.l-o*,¡a'ì¡¡ifrr .l--:ìninn Tn the baSeline!tMuLJ-LJI.I Ul- uLtLLe! vcl-uurLv Çr4r¡¡r¡¡Y

phase preced.ingr putter velocity training both

part ic ipant s had higrh vel oc ít. í es f or both actual and

practice swings. These vef ocities v,¡ere well above what

was reguired for a successful putt, as determined ín

Experiment 1.

In the putter velocíty training phase there \.\¡as an

irnmed.Íate and d.ramatic reduction in practice swingr

velocities for both participants. Further, both
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particípants al-so showed- a grradual downward trend in

actual swing velocities.

In the return to baseline phase foltowing putter

velocity training the results were rather different for

the two participants ' Participant t had a slight

increase in the actuaf weiocities and a larger increase

in the practice ones. Participant 2 ' on the other

hand., continued. to apProach the optimal range and

recorded a continued s1íght droe in both vel-ocities'

Statistical anafvses conducted on these data

corifirmed that there v¡ere sicrnificarit differences

betv¡een afmost all phases of both practice and actual

swings for both participanLs. The only exception was

f or Participant 1, r"¡here there \¿¡as no signif icanL

d.ifference between putter velocity trainincr and the

ret.urn-t.o-baseline phase f or actual swinqs '

The putter velocity training phase findingrs

suggest that t.he feedback provided to the participants

was ha'.ringr the Ìargest effect on the practice swing

velocities. This is contrarlz to the original

hypothesis which v¡as that the participants would not

d.ifferentiate between the practice and acluaL putts,

treatíng each simpl¡r as a putt ' Atthough it might be
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thougrht that provid.ingr feedback on a putting stroke

woul_d lead. to the most. significant changes occurring in

the putting stroke that immed.iatel¡z followed, this v/as

not the Çase. It appears instead that the participants

cliscriminated. between practice and actual swings rather

than t.reating them both simpllz as putting strokes'

Conseguentl¡r, feedback on Lhe practice swings resulted

in larger effects for practice swingrs and small-er

ef f ecLs f or the actual- swings .

Given that the largest effects were found for

practice swingrs, one sti]1 might expect that lhese

ef f ects might t,ransf er to actual swingrs as wel-1. There

v/ere changres, and' thelz were sigrnif icant; however ' these

changres \,{ere small-er and l-ess immediate than those

found for the eractice swings.

It woul_d. be interesting to know if t.he f indings

f or the practice swings would hawe been evell more

d.ramatic had. there not been an acLuaf svingr separatingr

each praci ic e svringr . Simi Ìar1¡r , would the ef f ect s on

the actual swingrs hawe been more rapid and dramatic had

the f eedbaclç been provided. on the previous actual

o,.,.i --? Mnr¡i ,¡rr t h e f eeclback t o the actual swíngrs v¡ould
Þw¿r¡:J¡ ¡¡vY À¡¡:

also help the novice training coincide with the low
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irandicap data which was originall¡z coll-ected on their

actual swing's.

During the design of this study there !/as a Point

at which the v¡riLer considered providing feedback on

the actual swinçts . However , thi s idea was droppeo

because it seemed ridiculous to Lrse this efaborate

tracking system to províde f eedback on a çro1f swingr in

v¿hich the most accurate feedback woul-d come from the

ball itself. Further, since it was felt that the

majoríty of golfers make a practice sr+ing prior to

making their actual swinq it seemed onlv natural to

províde the feedback at this point. In hindsight. it

makes sense to provide the feedback on the actual

svings, as these are the swings that realllz need to be

altered and this is exactlv what a grolf pro would do.

If t.he'¿ieu'of the balL was stil1 an issue its path

could be obscured from the learner's vier,¿ durincr

trainíngr. Hov¡ewer, this v¡ould probabl¡z not be

necessar)¡ because knowing where the golf ball went is

one thing, but the tracking s¡rstem, like the golf Pro,

coufd tell the student whv the bal] went where it did.

Even if the feedback was mo'¡ed to the actual swingrs

there are still two further gueslions that beg to be
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arrswered. These are, would the effects on the actual

swings var)¡ depending on whether or not a Practice

swing separated the actual swihgs, and what if feedback

\¿Jas given on both swing tlzpes? onlr¡ f urther studi es

wí11 tell.

Lookingr at the findings from the return to

baseline phase following putter velocity training, wê

find. two different results. Participant t had a

reversal from the downward trend in the traíning'phase,

suggesting the feedback from the previous phase might

have been controLling the behavior. on the other hand,

Participant 2 conlinued the downward trend towards the

optimal range. This finding suggests that l-earning had

taken place, or that the skilL was under t.he control of

the visual_ feedback provided from watching the outcome

of the actual putts.

One possible reason for this difference between

the two participants is the order in which the training

phases were presented. Participant 1 mav have remaíned

und.er the influe¡rce of the velocit.y trainingr feedback

because correct velocities alone do not fead to

successful- putts. At this point in the study,

Partícipant 2 a:l,ready had. the henefit of the swingpath
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angle trainirrg. Ässuming t.hat Participant 2 had

already learned somethincr about the correct swingpath

angle, arrd had -iust learned something about the correct

putter vel-ocit¡2, the likelihood. of getting actual putts

o11 or near the tarqet increased. This increased

ç-^^,, ^€ -¡ositive visual feedback mav itself haveILeVUg¡lUJ Ut tJUÞrLtrYe VròUq

been controllino the behavior ciurinq the return to

baseline phase.

Practice and actual srvinq performance as a

function of swinqpath anqle trainínq. In t,he baseline

phase preceding sr¿incrpath ançr1e training it \'¿as

obser.¿ed that the two participants registered rather

different resul-ts. Participant t had swingpath angles

for practice swíngs that v/ere close to zera degrees,

and angles f or actua] swinqs that \,¡ere much lower and

closer to the desired ranqe. On the other hand,

Participant 2 had practice and actual swingpath angles

that v/ere both above zeyo deqrees.

In the swingçath angle training phase the practice

and actual- swingpath angles dropped for both

part.icipants. The swingrpath angtles f or Participant 1

fel1 on both sides of the optimal range, with practice

swingrs just above and actual swings falling just beLow.
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For Participant 2, the practice and actual swingpath

angles came togreLher and fell around Lhe zeYo degree

mark.

In the return to baseline phase following

swingrpath angrle training both Practice and actual

swingrpath angles continued to drop for Participant 1.

The swingpath angles for practice swingrs fell within

the optimal rang[e, while for actual swings they dropped

further beLow the optimal range. For Participant 2

there was no change in the values for practice swingfs,

but a slight lowering for actual swings '

Statistical anal¡zses conducted on these data

confirmed that there were significant differences

between almost at1 phases of both practice and actual

swings for both participants. The only exception was

for Participant 2, where there was no significant

difference between swingpath angle training and the

return-to-baseline phase for practice swings.

The fact that the two participants had such

different results in the baseline phase prior to

sreingpath angle training was probably due to the

reversed Lraining order. Participant l- had already

received. training on putter wel-ocity and therefore had
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rrre.lÊ rrrån,./ er--t-rral putts d.urinq which it was possible to

c,bserve the putting outcome. The pract.ice putt

remaíned straicrht as orre mighi expect, but the actual

putts v/ere made with some compensation for lhe cltrve to

the puttinç¡ surface. On the other hand, Participant 2

had received comparativelv litt1e experience at the

task. Subseguently, both practice and actual- swingpath

anqles \.Jere similar and far removed from what \'Jas

reguired.

The sr¿incrpath angrl e training phas e f indings

suggest tl'¡at the f eedbacl< pro'rided to the participants

was havingr an ef f ect on their swingrpath angles. Both

participants altered their practice and actual

swingrpath angles towards the optimal range.

Participant 1 showed the largest effects in the

ore r:t i c a sr,¿.ì n -+ .r -- + hat it !r'as-.. --.cfs , once aqa].ri su99es LJ-rrq L

tì'rese sv¡írrgs that vrere being associated wit.h the

feedback.

Althougrh Participant 2 made alterat ions to the

practice and actual swingpaths which brougrht them

closer to the optimal rançte. they both still hovered

around the zero degree mark. One possibilit¡z for this

finding is that although t.he verbaL feedback was
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powerful enougrh to result in some initíal chançres in

behavi or , it was not strong enougrh t o override lhe

visual feedback about the putting surface ' As

ment.ioned. earLier, the puttingr surf ace \Ð'as deceivingr in

t.hat it appeared f1at, but actually was not. This

participant may have been receiving visual cLres about

the proper swingpath angle from the environment that

v/ere too stronc¡ f or the verbaf f eedback to overcome.

The findinqs from the return to baseline phase

following swingpath angrle Lraininçr suggest that

Participarrl t had l earned s omething about the opt' imal

si"ringrpath angr1e. Ã'lthough this participanL's actual

swirrgpath values dropped farther below t.he optimal

rangre , bolh the pract ic e and actuaL values were c l- os e

pnorcrh t-o t-hi s ranqe to assLrme t.hat something was

l_earned about the optimal swingpath angle. since there

was no reversal in the vaLues for Participant 2 in this

phase one would hawe to assltme that somethingr was

learned in the training ehase. However, what was

l-earned remains in cluestion. As mentioned above,

cl'rarrlfes in the values towards the optimal range suggrest

that the earLier feedback was slighlly effective.

Hor¡ever. P¡rticipant 2 st.ill had a sLrong tendency to
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k,-,.r; tþe swi n<-- ^r ^-^- + ^ +.he ZeTO deqf ee ma1-kJ!ççH Éwr¡À\.{Þ Vlvscl çu L 
-

sugrgresting a stronçter case for controf by the visual

alisnment feedback.

Order effect. To control for the possibility of

an order effect, the two participants in this

experiment received training on the two main wariabLes

ín the opposite order. While it is difficult to make

any firm conclusions regardingr order effects, some

qeneral f indingrs are di scus s ed .

As noted. in the r¡revious sections there k¡ere fe'¡

signíficant fíndings between phases for putts landing

on targret, oñ weigrht or on Line; however, there 'u¡as a

difference between the two participants. Participant 1

showed some sicrnificant effects in the second traininq

phase where swingpath angrle training improved on target

and on line performance over the baseline phase between

the two treatment trhases. Thís hints at the

ir^;1;+,, +hat it is advantacreous to receive putterPUòòI!IITLV L¡I4L IL trÞ 4UVC

"relocity trainingr prior lo swingpath angle training.

Looking at the putter vel-ocity trainingr portion of

the experíment, both participants recorded excessively

high practice and actual mean velocities in the

baselíne phase just príor to training. During putter
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.re1ocíty training, the mean velocities of both

participants dropped. toward the optimal rangre' In the

baseLine phase following' training, the mea-n welocíties

f or Part ic ipant 1 increas ed a\Éüaf¡ f rom the opt imal range

while those for Participant 2 cont,inued to drop ' As

menlioned above, these findings sugoest that

Participant 1 was und.er stimulus control of the verbal

feedback provided in the previous phase, whereas

Participant 2 was und.er stimulus conLrof of the ball

outcome. This findinq makes sense in terms of order

effects sínce at thís point in the stud¡r Participant 2

had. alread.y received training on both exPerimental-

variabl-es. Therefore, Participant 2 had the two basic

skills necessary to get the ball to the tarçret, whereas

Particípant 1 only had one.

In the basel-ine phase just príor to the swingr-oath

arrgle training, Participant t had a mean practice swing

angrle near zeTo degrees and an actual swing angle that

v/as helow zero degrees. and therefore even closer to

the optimal training value. Participant 2, on the

other hand, had high swingpat.h angles for both practice

and. actual swincls. These f indingis coincide with the

prior experiences of both participants. Participant 2
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was -iust startinq the experiment and had no experience

v¡ith the task while Participant t had already

experienced putter welocít¡z training. Althougrh he had

received no training on swingpath angle at this point.

Participant t had the opportunit¡r to observe the path

of the b,all durincr the aclual- swingrs of putter velocittr

ir¡'i ni ncr. As ¡ rpsnl f. the actual swinqs could be¿ vÞL.¿ v,t

corrected for the curvature of the putting surface '

During sreingloath angl e training, the mean angrl es

of both practice and actual swings for both

participant.s changred ín the desired ciirection. For

Perl-i r':ioenl- 1 thev dror:ped beLow zero deqrees and

approached the optimal rangre whí1e for Participant 2

they hovered around the zero deçrree mark. The behavior

nf P¡rf i r":i l:ent 'l eor:eared f o be under the control- of

the verbal stimulus provided by the exPerimenter

whereas that of Particieant 2 was stilI at le¿st

r¡artia1ly controlled by the visual stimuLus which

suggested that the swingloath shouLd be at ze-r.o degrrees '

The fact that Particíeant t had receiwed putter

velocity training first, nây have a]lowed him to

realize that the r¡uttinq surface ú¡as not Level and
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therefore contributed to credibilitv of the verbal

directions.

In the return to basel-ine phase of swingpath angle

trainínq, tLre mean scores of Participant 1 continued to

drop and remained near the optimal rangre whereas those

of Participant 2 remained the same as in the Lrainingr

phase. This finding sugrgests learning to the relevant

stimuli. That is, Participant t had come under the

control- of the ball outcome which is what one woufd

e><pect since this participant had received training on

both the experimental variables and had the basic

si<ills necessarv to qet the ball on tarqet.

P¡rl'i r-:ioant 2 was under the control of the visuaL

feedback of the puttingr surface which aPPeared to be

flat and level.

fn greneral- these findingrs suggest that the

preferred order for trainirrg is putter vel-ocity prior

to swingpat.h anole; however.. one must keep in mind Lhat

there v/ere orrl¡z two participants and that the problem

,,i +ì. +r.^ -'l ^-e of the puttinq surface made the taskw!Ç¡¡ L¡¡ç èruy

dec eiving .

The groal of Experiment 2 was to use the trackinq

system to anaÌyze the puiting stroke of novice golfers,
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cornpare their data to those of the low handicap grolfers

studied in Experiment 1.. and to provide f eedback on

these differences in an attem¡¡t to improve the novice

golfers putting ability. As shown, the system was

guite capable of analyzing putting strokes, comparinq

the novice data to findinqs from the fow handicap

golfers and providingr feedback. There are some

guestions about the feedback that still need to be

anslaered, but ít vras capable of af f ecting perf ormance,

The biggest guestion was whether or not the ability of

the novice golf ers vras irnproved. The f indinqs shor¿

that there were improvement.s in the novice golfer's

abilities, but there v/ere several factors such ès, the

simulated hole. the sloped putting surface.. and the

placemerrt and strength of the f eedbaclç, that may hawe

interfered with more substantial imr¡rovements.

Discussion Of Overall Studv

One of the most obvious cruestions to ask with

reg'ards to this study is, what is the advantage of

using all this eguipment to teach people how to putt?

The sinrple arlswer is that there probably ís no

advantagre. Similar resul-ts probably could have been

achieved by taking golf l-essons for the same period of
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tinre; irowever, teaching people how to putt v'/as not one

of the primar.¡ aims of the stud¡2.

The primary aim of the stud¡r was to tesL the

aut omat ed. trackingr syst em deve] oped b¡r Pear and Legri s

(1987) on a poLentiall¡r useful target behawior with

human parLicipants. Using the system on human

participants \^tas not ne\¡'l (Pear 1997>, but this stud¡z

was the first to break away from shaping participants

to find, a point in a predetermined three dimensional

space. It was arg:ued that aÌthough finding a tarqet

^,ri n'f i e rrqel--rrl f or månv human movements the path
IJUrr¡ç ¿è qrçÀs4,

toward.s the target area is just as important as getting

to the target area ítseIf. Being able to shape a

movement pattern would oPen the door to shaping more

complicated. sIçíl_Ls such as those f ound in dai11z lif e,

in the arts, and in sPort.

As this v,¡as the f irst experiment to take the

tracking system and aPPly it to learning a sport skill- '

it v¡a.s d.eci,led that the stud.y shouLd be kept simple and

should. concentrate on erovidingr basic feedback, saving

shaping of mo'¿ement patterns f or future work' The golf

putt was chosen as the target skilL because of ils

compatibilitlz with the trackingr s¡rslem ' AIso, a review
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of the ]iterature revealed that although books,

maçrazines, and articLes about golf abound, there is

.rzêrv I i tt- l e research on the learning Process itself .

fn a studv bv Simek and O'Brien (1978) , a clickingr

sound was used as an awersive cue to successfully

increase putting accurac)¡. The present study partially

replicated this work by usíng basic feedback to improve

the putting stroke of the Lwo participants. Ït al-so

extended the earlier study by showing that other

components of the golf putt are also amenabl-e to this

type of feedback,

In a second study by McGIynn et al-. (1990) , a

laser and mirror arranqement was used to take extremely

precise angular measu.rements of putting alignment. The

present study partially replicated this work by using

the tracking system to make similar ançruJ-ar

measurements. It also extended this work by measuring

several ot,her componenEs of the golf putt and doing so

while the club was in motion. with and without a golf

ball.

Conc lus i on

From an overalL perspective it seems reasonable to

conclude that this study provided some useful
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ini-ormatiorr on the tracking system, the goÌf putt, and

training novice qolfers. The first experiment

demorrstrated the trackingr s¡zsLem's capabilities, and

provided valuable information about the golf putt, The

second experiment shor¿ed that feedback provided by the

syslem can be used to improwe the putting stroÌçe of

no.¿ice grolf ers. Throughout the course of the study

some dif f icuLties \,,/ere also encountered: howewer. these

have 1ed to some interesting possibilities for future

research.

Exceriment 1

Experiment 1 demonstrated that the tracking system

has the abílitv to accuratel-v record useful data on the

putting stroke of several l-ow handicap golfers. The

1írrks between hoth putter velocitv and swinqr:ath ansle

with the final resting position of the golf ball were

clear1¡r shown. Similar effects ma¡z be found for the

variable of clubface anqle r,¿hen a future wersion of the

svst.em is available. This svstem, capable of tracking

m¡ll'ìo-l e r:nintç -¡rr'1 .ì mÕ>sLIre ClUbfaCe anq]-e at the

poínt of ball conlact rather Lhan during the initial

putter aligrnment. Besides the multi-point lracking

systenr, the onl¡z other suggestion for improvement in
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e:.1¡reriment l was the replacement of the final position

arirì r^¡'i th ,z môre finelv caLibrated measuremenL device.
v! f s e ¡ ¿¡¡e4J

Improviuq thi s lrreasure would remove S ome of the error

inherent in the final Position grid and therefore

improve the odd.s of cietecting sigrníf icant f indings'

tr-in:'llv. årf inlereslincr result was found for the lasf
¡ ¿¡¡4¿ f J 

,

of the four nrain variables, putter acceleration.

Àlthough it is generallv accepted thal lhe putter

should. be accelerating at the time of ball contact, the

probabilitlz of the ball landing on targiet in this

experirnent, hTas higher when tkre putter was

¡-êôror:fina Further studv is required to determineUEVE¡ç!4Ç¿¡IV. I U! L¡¡ç!

v¿hether this finding røi]] hold up or if it is simpl¡' an

anomaly.

Experiment 2

In Experiment 2 Lhe tracking system was Ltsed to

analyze tl're puttirrg stroke of novice golf ers. These

data v/ere compared to those of the low handicap golfers

st.udi ed in Experiment 1 , and f eedback on thes e

dífferences v/as r¡rovided. This feedback led to the

irnproved putting abilit¡r of the nowice golfers'

lfhen looking at put.ts on targret, on v/eight, or on

line the results were mixed. and. there were few
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s igni f ícarrt f indirlçrs . Thi s c ould have been due t o

several factors, such as i the use of a simulated hole

as the iarget, the u.neven putting surf ace, the f act

that these data \irere col-Lected from actual swings that

were less affected by the treatments, and the facL that

these data v/ere an indirect measure of putting

irnpro.rement . Future studi es on thi s ski I1 might

benefit from the Lrse of a raised platform that can be

f irie tuned f or leveL and all-ows the golf ball to drop

into a reg:uIar cup.

The results of the putter velocity and swingpath

angle training were exciting, in that there \^Tere

significant improvements in both practice and actual

swings for both participants. The writer was surprised

that the more dramatic findinqs lrere in the practice

swirrgrs rather than the actual swings, but this result

can be explained by the fact that it was actually the

practice swings that received the feedback. Some

suggestions for future research incfuded keeping the

feedback on the practice swings but dropping the actuaL

swings, and switchingr the feedback to the actual

swingrs, both wíth and without practice srçinss.
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Lastly, durirrg¡ svríngpath angle traíning one of the

--v*.;^;-.-+- crjoc¡recì |.o relV mofe on the visUafp4l Lrurve¡rLÞ ePtrse! çu uv ! E

f eedback of aL igning the putt er PerPendicul-ar t o the

targret rather than the verbal feedback provided b1' the

e:<perímenter. Future sLudies may overcome this problem

bv ¡ I f-eri no t-he f eedback provided so that it is more

-^,,'a-Fr,ì ^- alf aritrcr l-hc nrrtf inr¡ srrrfar':e So that it isPUWçlIU¿, Vl e¿LCr¿¡¡9 Ç¡rs t,q!e¿¡¡Y

perf ectly leveL.

Overall Studv

With this stud1,'. the trackinq svstem has

sllccessful-Iy made the move from human research that

paralleLs the earlier pigreon studies conducted by Pear

and Legris (1987) , and has Proven that the system is

also amenabLe to practical tasks. With some future

ímpro.rernents, ít should be possible Lo expand the

number of variables investiqaled and studtz them in

grreater detail . Further, the s¡zstem could aLso be

modified for use on other skills in addition to

putt ing.

.Although this study was sLrccessful in its present

form, Ít has clearl¡z raised several new guestions that

f uture studi es may ans\¡/er , Several af t erat i ons t o lhe

current studlz have beel'l sugtgrested f or future research,
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some of these changes will Ìtrepare

for the ultimate goal of shaPing a
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Àppendix B

Preferred Puttinq Stvl-e Checkl-ist
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PreferreC, Puttinq Stvle CheckList

The fciLowinc checkli-si '.¡:11 t,e used in Experiment
'i !^ -^^^-- !LL, ro assess cne putting stroke of low haniicap

ccliers. in o=cer to i.eiermine whether or not the

subjeci uses an unorthoi.ox sivIe. The checklisi wili

al-so be usei in Expe:iment 2, to proviie novice çroi-f ers

wi-th insiructi cn on Fr-oper. put'. ir.lg t echnique , and to

assess the ercfectiveness of this t,r¿ininc,

Definitions

Forrn assessment prior to the colf swinc,

è.. Grip r

I{ancs should. be t ight t ogether ,,¡ith the right hend.

lower on the club shaft than the left
(inierlockingi or overlappingr or- the iingers is

acceptable).

;, Þ,,+{- ^- *r -^.yr<u èI!.t€!.ti i

Fu¡te:- shoulc be fiat on the grouni, a-Ðproximatel'¡

in the miicì1e of the stance, with the sv¡eet spot

of the club Cirectl_v behind. che balt.

C. Stance:

Feet should be approximately shoulCer çidih apart

with the knees slichr, lv bent.
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D. Balance:

Height shoul-C be ewenliz iist:'ibuieC acrcss the

balLs ¿¡rc. heels of the feet (sligh'.iiz mcre ve!9h-'

cn the left ioot is ¿cceptabie)

i ts!râ t-t?â '!1 s Ys-r.

E1'e gaze shouLd. be cLose to Ci¡'ectly owe: che

h: I I

F. Àlignment:

Fee: ani. pr:lte: b1¿Ce shouli be a'Ligneð at

approximately a 90 iegree angle to the Cesired

--rL ^r :Le b¿II.y4u¡¡ ul lrrr

Form assessneni durinq the qolf swinq'

(: (,.'i-¡¡¡f h.v'-r¡:l*e.. I

Path of the putter should be approximaiely

straight a.J.onE the i=sireC path of the ball '

H. Backswing:

?.-r,^,,: -- êr.^,,'1 .r L^ -l icul-lv small-er iha;: tha
!49-\èW¡¡¡y ù¡¡Vq¡q !s èr¿e¡¡t

f oLlcr¡ ihrough.

T qh¡rr'lâo-c.

Futt should. be periormeC wrth the shoulCers rether

t'han the arms oi'wrists (."V" shape of arms shculC

remain constant throuqhoul sr.ringl)

ì Fô>4 r

Head. shouli. remain sti1l and the 9olíe: should

Iook up onl¡r after the putting s"rcke is compleLe'
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F:'eferreC Pui-tinc Stvle Checklist

I,sing the f c11o'¡inc checl<1isl, assess the puctingr

s;;'1e of lhe cclf er iurinçr seweral pu-"tin9; strckes.

n..-i-- !Li ^uq! i¡r: L!i¿è q¡¡ëssnent the colf e:- shoul-d. e:<hibit at

Leasi three putts in r.¡hicir each item is performea

correcriy. i:- an error is no¿iceC on arìy oí the it'ems,

i¡--r::'m f h- qr"niect :nd rcsi:-t the assess;ne::", i¡

errant beha'¡ior continues ' the sub j ect ma¡r have to be

excluCeC from iurther studv

\-necKI ]- st ('rh'i acl :: .

Form assessment prio:: to the aolf sr.¡inc.

À. Grip I

ts. Putte= ¡iacement:

C, Stance:

tJ ñ, I tF-â r

F Frtõ e)rã.

F Àl i anmonf ,

Forn assessment d.urinq the qolí swinq.

G. Swing¡parh :

F;. Backswing:

I . Shoulciers :

J. l':eai:
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